Sept. 29 - Oct. 5, 2019
SERIES 6: SEPTEMBER 1 - DECEMBER 9, 2019
Begin with the prayer below, then go to the prayer for the day.

God of wisdom and mercy, grant us patience to listen; compassion to be open
to other views and opinions; generosity to forgive and grace to change.
As you taught us to love our dear neighbor, we pray that you give us strength
to be healing instruments of unity and reconciliation.
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OPTION TO
TAKE ACTION

Today I pray for the United Kingdom. May the country’s difficulties with its
“Brexit” break from the European Union be resolved soon and peacefully.
Whatever transpires in this divisive time, help keep “United” countries united.
Everlasting God, I pray for resilience, restoration and happiness for all of
your servants who daily help others before thinking of themselves. May their
service inspire others to bring about similar action with love.
Today I pray for places of conflict throughout the world. Let Love love through
me and others so that desperation and pain are calmed and healed.
Loving God, enrich my mind with wisdom. Guide me in building bridges with
others. Give me courage to leave my safe shorelines and actually walk on the
bridges I’ve built. May I meet others there and find peace and unity.
God, once again, I turn to the U.S. southern border and ask for Your protection
and care of our brothers and sisters who are stuck there. Keep families united,
safe and healthy. Provide them with a path forward.
FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI - Creator God, help me to be alert to life
around me, from the smallest animals to the ecosystems that sustain them. I
pray to care for Your gift of creation and to encourage others to do likewise.
Today I pray for safety from gun violence. God of love, guide us to intervene
before those with unhealthy or wounded minds act out with firearms. Enable
peace and reason to prevail against the threat of weaponry that destroys.
Tell Nestle to stop using single-use plastic.
Click or copy this link: http://bit.ly/100dop19A33

Please use and share this resource to engage positively with others
and pray for those at risk from government policy choices.
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